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bend to finish behind the outgoing champion. I
knew before the race I didn’t have to win it to be
champion but as a racer you always try.

in the 500 has made all the hard work this year
worthwhile and I’m over the moon. Both bikes were
faultless all day other than me binning the 500 in
practice and having to repair some damage.”
Thursday Sep 12th Bringsty Common Café – “There
will be Dragons”. What a grand day out!! Our first

ever afternoon run proved to be a success and
an enthusiastic bunch galloped round a maze of
Herefordshire lanes.
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PAST EVENTS
Saturday and Sunday Sep 7th & 8th – Heath Hill Farm,
Longdon – Classic Grass Track Weekend.
Section regular Neil Copestake had a fantastic
weekend at the ACU Classic grass track
championship
event,
winning
the
350cc
Championship and finishing as runner up in the 500.
Both bikes (pictured below) were built by Neil.

Neil tells us that, “The biggest class is the 500, the
number of entrants meant this was run over 3 legs of
2 heats with the top 8 points scores going through to
a sudden death winner takes all final. The 350 races
were all extremely hard as you could not afford to
drop points. The first 3 I led from start to finish, with
2nd & 3rd riders quite close behind. This gave me a
good cushion of points going into the 4th and final
leg. The 4th leg I half missed the gate and ran third
for most of the race getting through to 2nd on the last

The 500 class I was third highest points scorer, which
gave me third choice of position on the start line for
the final, I didn’t make the best of starts and was
laying 5th going into the last lap, I managed to pass
the 4th & 3rd place riders on the inside of the pits
bend. I chased hard and was on the back wheel of
the 2nd place finisher as we crossed the line, so I
thought I had finished 3rd. I was over the moon to
make the podium, then it was announced that I had
been moved forwards a place to 2nd as the rider
that crossed the line 2nd had cut the course and the
ACU official moved him back as the standard
penalty in the rule book.
RIDING OVER COBBLESTONES!
The track was around 450 metres in length and the
ground was rock hard due to the lack of rain leading
up to the meeting. It was quite bumpy - a bit like
riding a pedal bike with solid tyres over cobble
stones. There was also quite a severe gully on the
entry to the pits bend, making the track physically
demanding and difficult to hold your line as the
bumps moved you where you didn’t expect to go. It
was an old fashioned British grasstrack and you had
to use your head not just your right hand to get the
best results - winning the 350 and finishing runner up

Bringsty café once again proved to be a good
place to start and finish. Dragons were seen and
the old Bromyard to Leominster line at Fencote
looked just like it must have done in 1963 before
the wicked Dr Beeching had his evil way.

An eclectic range of bikes was on display,
underlining the principle that "If it’s got wheels
and an engine it’s the ideal tool for the job!"
Section newcomer, Paul Jameson brightened up
everyone’s afternoon by turning out on his
beautifully presented 1937 500cc Ariel Red
Hunter. These Val Page designed twin port singles
with their tank mounted instruments and
extravagant twin fishtail exhausts are real headturners.

Sunday 22nd September – Café racer ride - Dom’s
Bike Stop, Stoke Prior Rd, Leominster
An eclectic bunch of bikes turned out for this, the
inaugural “Café Racer” ride, most of them, it has to
be said, not café racers. It did however, provide us
with a great chance to try out the format and learn
what we need to do better if we are to build this into
a national event in the future. Thanks to Chris
Lawton-Smith for leading the ride, to Dom’s bike
stop for hosting us and to all those who turned out
on a soggy Sunday morning.

FUTURE EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY
Saturday October 5th – Sale of Vintage and Classic
motor cycles, spares, projects and memorabilia - HJ
Pugh, Hazel Meadows Ledbury, Herefordshire, HR8
2LP
There has been a step-change in the quality of bikes
entrusted to HJ Pugh since it opened its splendid
new Hazel Meadows facility. Over 100 machines are
entered in this auction. Amongst the traditional and
much-loved fare of spares, autojumble and wrecks
(sorry, “projects”), often without paperwork or
provenance, there are some truly excellent
machines in this top quality sale. Motor cycles and
spares from estate of the late Allan Hannah have
been consigned. Allan, a highly respected member
of the Central Scotland section of the VMCC was
well known for his pre-war and flat-tank machines.
Eight of them are listed in this auction. His 1920s
Triumphs will undoubtedly attract a lot of interest,

but this rare and very original 1934 350cc Husqvarna
will have the internet humming and the phones
ringing. There is a comprehensive history file with this
bike. Once the front tyre is pumped up, it looks
ready to ride!

600cc Flying Squirrel, one of the later Shipley built
bikes, will be popular with bidders.
This 1950 1000cc Vincent Rapide from a local private
collection looks in very tidy condition and will attract
strong interest.

Another interesting 350 bike from the same era is this
fine looking J.A.P engined 1933 Cotton. Being a
“local” manufacturer, there is always a strong
following in the county for this marque.

close and personal, contact Roger Bibbings by
email - rogerbibbings@btinternet.com

A number of section members have taken part in
these MCC events – here’s section Chairman Geoff
McGladdery on his 1959 Francis Barnett tackling the
Blue Hills section on the Land’s End trial back in 2012.
You can find the complete catalogue by following
this link http://www.hjpugh.com/index.shtml

Scotts too always have a loyal following and whilst
the later bikes don’t make the highest prices, this ‘49

Saturday October 5th – MCC Edinburgh Trial. Now in
its 117th year this famous old club has been
organising long distance trails for almost as long as
motorcycles have existed. The “Edinburgh” starts at
the Service station at the A5/M42 junction near
Tamworth at one minute past midnight on Friday
October 4th and follows a route North to the Peak
District National Park and the area around Buxton.
The main trial consists of night sections before a
dawn arrival at the Duke of York, Pomeroy for
breakfast, followed by another 100 miles loop,
taking in the area’s finest views and toughest hills
North South East and west of Buxton before returning
to the finish at the Duke of York in the early
afternoon.
https://www.thedukeofyorkpomeroy.co.uk/
The MCC is still looking for marshals, so if you would
like to help and get to see the Edinburgh Trial up

To find out more about the MCC and its famous long
distance trails follow this link to their website.
https://www.themotorcyclingclub.org.uk

Sunday October 6th - Mid-Wales Classic bike showPantydwr Community Hall LD6 5LL

Llanbister and Presteigne. 165 miles in all – our
longest of the year.
Saturday October 19th The courtyard Theatre
Hereford – Steve Parrish returns with his “MADTOUR”.
Not cheap, but Steve is an engaging speaker and
he has many stories to tell.

Early entries in the Bonham’s auction include one of
Triumphs best ever Meridan bikes - the Triumph
490cc TR5T Trophy Trail. Guided at £2.8k - £3.8k it is
likely to go for double that.
Classic motorcycles wall to wall. “Start-ups” so that
it’s noisy. Simple food, bacon and sausage baps
and cake, tea and coffee. There is a pub 100 yards
away. The bulk of what is collected goes to St Johns
Ambulance. For info on how to enter, call Roger
Mason on 01597 870241
Thursday October 10th – Across the roof of Wales starting at Dom’s Bike Stop Stoke Prior Rd, Leominster
HR6 0QJ at 10:00 for 10:30
A full day’s ride on some of the best roads that MidWales has to offer, skirting the Elan valley Dams and
then following the superb Nant-y-Moch reservoir
road. On to Machynlleth for lunch and then back to
Leominster via Staylittle, Llyn Clywedog, Llanidloes,

Sat & Sun October 19th & 20th - Staffordshire Show
Ground ST18 – The Carole Nash International Classic
Motorcycle Show. Gates open both days at 9:00
a.m.
The “BIG ONE”. These spring and autumn shows are
one of the cornerstones of the classic motor cycling
movement. With their eclectic mix of autojumble,
trade and club stands and of course, the famous
Bonham’s auction, these shows attract upwards of
20,000 visitors.

For all its reputation for high prices, Bonhams
auctions do yield the odd bargain. This handsome
1976 Suzuki GT250A might be such a bike. Well
restored but with one or two pieces missing, it might
not even make its modest guide price of £3k

The Stafford Autumn show is a great day out, and
the perfect place to buy or sell parts and machines,
you can get early bookers discounted tickets by
following this link.
https://www.staffordclassicbikeshows.com/april/
Sunday 20th October - Market Hall Ledbury, HR8 1DS.
Note the earlier start time of 9:30 for 10:00
Over the tail of the Malverns and around Bredon Hill
with its pretty villages, stopping at Winchcombe for
lunch, then returning to Ledbury via Prescott.
Approx 68 miles. This short and scenic run has always
proved popular
Sunday October 27th October - National Motor
Cycle Museum - Coventry Road, Bickenhill, Solihull
B92 0EJ (M42 Junction 6) Special General Meeting of
the VMCC

The VMCC Board of Directors has decided to call
a General Meeting of the Club on Sunday 27th
October and has asked section secretaries to
distribute this briefing notice.
“Many members were concerned by the
resignations of three Board Members in June, and
have wondered what is going on. The remaining

Board Members share that concern, but have
also taken a wider view and noted the extent of
the turnover in Board membership that has
affected the Club over the past few years.
Against that background, the Board has decided
that members should be given the opportunity to
discuss what may have been going wrong. At the
same time, the Board’s own review has
concluded that changes to the size and makeup
of the Board could do a great deal to avoid
continuing the recent pattern of instability and
weak governance. On that basis, the General
Meeting in October will be asked to approve
revisions to the Club’s Articles and Byelaws. Full
details of the proposed changes will accompany
the official Notice calling the meeting, which will
be circulated in early October to provide the 21
days’ notice required by law.
It is also intended that the General Meeting
should provide members with an opportunity to
discuss the future of the Club’s Library and the
issue of a possible transfer of the Club’s heritage
collections to a Trust, as outlined in the piece
published in the September Journal. No decisions
will be taken that day on these matters, but the
discussion is expected to be very useful in
providing the Board with a feel for members’
views in advance of the AGM.
A major reason for an additional General Meeting
to be called in October (the earliest point at
which it was practicable to do so after the
resignations in the summer) is to enable the
changed Articles and Byelaws to be in place
before the start of the Board election process that
will conclude at the AGM in March. One element
of the proposed changes to the Articles is that the
Board should increase in size from six to nine. On
that basis, although the October and November
Journals will contain adverts inviting members to
stand for election, these will not specify the
number of Board places to be filled because this

will depend on the outcome of the General
Meeting on 27th October.”
Saturday Nov 2nd – H&H Classic Motor Cycle Auction
- National Motor Cycle Museum - Coventry Road,
Bickenhill, Solihull B92 0EJ (M42 Junction 6) Viewing
from 9:00 a.m. Auction starts at 1:00 p.m.
One of the many gems in this auction is this stunning
1968 499cc Velocette Thruxton. A matching
numbers bike which seems to have all the factory
bells and whistles it’s guided at £20k - £23k.
Unapologetically a Velo with its fishtail exhaust, the
Thruxton may seem like a bit of a dinosaur, but
Manxman Neil Kelly won the 500cc class in the 1967
production TT, on a Thruxton, finishing 3rd overall, and
lapping at a shade under 90 mph.

With 42 bhp on tap and weighing in at under 170 kg
these were fearsome beasts and were capable of
speeds of 130 mph in race trim. At least the front
brake looks up to the job.

There is no collective noun for twins, so let’s just say
there’s a bunch of them in this catalogue. As we’re
talking “American”, lets start with the 1924 Harley
Davidson Model JE with its mighty 1200cc motor.
Guided at £20k - £24k, you’d think for that money it
might come with a front brake!

Guided at £18k - £20k it does appear to have a front
brake and this splendid view from the saddle.

An early HRD offering wrapped around the Rudge
4-valve “customer” engine, it was a real speedster
with 30 bhp on tap and 4 gears it was allegedly
capable of the magical 100 mph.
We will feature more bikes in our next issue, but if you
want to take a look for yourself, you can view the
whole
catalogue
by
following
this
link.
https://online.handh.co.uk/m/viewauctions/catalog/id/113/

For me it’s overshadowed by its Geordie competitor.
the1925 700cc NUT (Newcastle-upon-Tyne).

Thursday November 21st - 7.00 pm at the Moon,
Mordiford HR1 4LW - SECTION AGM
Please come along and express your opinions. It is
your section, let us know what you want from it. We
are also looking for volunteers to help make next
year even better. We would like to run more rides,
but we will need more leaders to plan and lead
these new routes.
Following the success of last year’s incentive, we will
once again be offering subsidised Fish and Chips for
VMCC members and partners at £2.50 per head!
Thursday Nov 28th - Brightwells, Easter’s Mart,
Leominster, HR6 0DE - Classic & Vintage Motor
Cycles.
Even at this early stage, Brightwells have already
assembled some interesting bikes for what promises
to be an excellent auction. Lacking the glamour of
the iconic “Vee” twins and looking a bit “down at
heel”, this rare and desirable 1934 500cc Vincent
HRD Python Sport will still attract plenty of interest.

If you want to enter a bike in the sale, entries close
on Nov 1st. You can see the catalogue by following
this link.
https://www.brightwells.com/classicmotoring/leominster-classic-vintage/leominsterclassic-vintage-motorcycles-28th-november/

EARLY WARNING
Sunday 8th March 2020 - National Motor Cycle
Museum - Coventry Road, Bickenhill, Solihull B92 0EJ
(M42 Junction 6) Annual General Meeting of the
VMCC

ZUT ALORS!
One of the unwanted benefits of EEC membership is
the newly tightened co-operation between the
DVLA and the French police. Just 2 weeks after
being flashed by a French speeding camera, this
impeccably translated notice of a fine dropped
through my letter box. By paying, I have now
admitted guilt so it remains to be seen whether
penalty points will follow. I did hear rumours that the
UK and French penalty systems would be linked, but
I am not certain if it ever passed into law. Here’s a
conundrum, do I declare this “excès de vitesse” to
my insurers?

Panic ensued. I pointed out that this had happened
to me on my Vincent yonks ago and I had sorted it
out on the road by simply wrapping insulating tape
around the rubber manifold and carrying on. They
were sceptical but stood back. Someone had some
Superglue so I glued the split together and went into
a nearly shop to compress the manifold under a
chair.”

what you pay for an item and what you sell it for.
Amongst the exclusions are “items sold for less than
£6,000” and some personal possessions such as
“Cars and motorbikes”. So if you picked up a Brough
Superior for £100 in the ‘60s and you sell it for £100k,
there will be no CGT liability! Please do not confuse
this with estate duty (Inheritance Tax) and in any
event, if you think you may have a tax liability please
take professional advice.

MOTO PISTON 2019
A number of section members attended this year’s
event and sadly a couple tried and gloriously failed
in their attempt to attend.
There will be stories of burning vans of lost passports
and perhaps even some words and pictures about
riding in the North of Spain – surely one of the very
best places to ride a motorbike in the whole of
Europe.

It worked of course and the group continued on
their merry way. It also gave us the chance to use
this excellent picture of a chair and a mug – it makes
such a change from all that shiny metal! Tony will be
keeping us up to date as the trip progresses.

SUCCESSFUL BODGES

TRAVELLING MAN
Tony Page has begun his trip along the Karakorum
Highway and has already encountered and fixed a
problem. “One of the bikes (Enfield Himalaya)
started running very badly and wouldn't go above
45mph. Upon close inspection we saw that the carb
manifold was split around 75% of its circumference.

We would love to hear your stories of eccentric and
imaginative temporary repairs. A little birdie tells me
that, courtesy of Roger Bibbings and a piece of
coke can, the throttle on Chris Lawton-Smith’s
Vincent no longer slips around the bars. Apparently
the repair is so good that it can’t even be seen.

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
The August 2019 issue of “Which Money” carried an
interesting little snippet on Capital Gains Tax (CGT).
CGT, is normally payable on the difference between

Updates and other stuff can be
found on our Facebook page – VMCC Herefordshire
section. Feel free to post to it.

